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INTRODUCTION
Doppler radars can distinguish targets from clutter if the target's velocity along the radar line of sight is beyond that of the clutter. Some targets of interest may have a Doppler shift similar to that of clutter. Usually the radar backscatter from the open ocean, or sea clutter, is low enough that these targets can be detected. However, the nature of the return is different in the clutter and exo-clutter r egions. F or opt imal r adar pe rformance, di fferent de tection a lgorithms should be used in the two regions. T herefore, an understanding of where the bounda ry lies between exoclutter and endo-clutter regions of Doppler space, and where in Doppler space we can expect to find s ea-clutter r eturns, is impor tant f or de termining the detection a lgorithms t o a pply t o each region. F urthermore, a n unde rstanding of t he s cattering na ture of t he oc ean c an he lp m itigate false alarms. Lastly, if a radar has Doppler processing problems, understanding the influence of the oc ean's D oppler s pectrum t o t he ove rall Doppler s pace a llows phenomenology to be discarded as a pot ential r adar i ssue. In consideration of a ll t hese f actors, t he m otivation f or studying t he D oppler c haracteristics of s ea c lutter i s t o be tter unde rstand t he de sign and performance choices of a r adar in differentiating targets f rom c lutter unde r pr evailing s ea conditions.
Determining t he D oppler cha racteristics of s ea cl utter i s f undamentally an electromagnetic scattering a nd mathematical mode ling pr oblem, thoug h empirical ob servations of s cattering behavior and characteristics dom inate t he l iterature. T he D oppler ch aracteristics of s ea cl utter depend on m any pa rameters of a r adar a nd t he ocean which i mpact s cattering phenomenology including pol arization, f requency, l ook a ngle of t he r adar r elative t o w ind di rection, grazing angle, sea s tate, wave v elocities, and the t ypes of oc ean waves pr esent [1] . T he s ea cl utter Doppler s pectrum is the Fourier tr ansform along slow time for a range cell of an image of t he sea, usually represented as a power spectra [2] . More formally, for a band-limited complex time signal
and 0 ot herwise, w here represents t he i n-phase ( I) a nd qua drature ( Q) channel voltages, the Doppler power spectrum will be:
). Modeling of t he D oppler s pectrum c haracteristics i s de pendent on t he s ignal i ntegration t ime interval, , a nd pr operties of t he w ave ph enomenon, w hich a re di scussed i n m ore de tail i n subsequent sections.
This doc ument i s or ganized a s f ollows. Section 2 c overs t he t ypes of w aves t hat f orm t he principal ba ckscattering mechanisms of t he ocean at r adio frequencies. S ection 3 details empirical observations regarding ocean backscatter and how it relates to the Doppler spectrum of sea clutter. Section 4 explains specific mathematical models that exist for analytically describing the s hape a nd s hift o f t he measured Doppler s pectra of s ea cl utter. S ection 5 describes electromagnetic modeling related to sea scattering a nd clutter. Lastly, Section 6 pr ovides a concluding summary. 
OCEAN WAVE CHARACTERISTICS
Ocean w ave be havior c an appear i ncredibly co mplex, but f undamentally all o cean waves ar e sinusoids of different wavelengths and amplitudes that interact to form more complex structures. Many s ources, such as currents, weather, surface t ension, and g ravity contribute t o t he w ide variety of wave structures in the ocean. At radio frequencies, backscatter from the open ocean is predominantly from surface waves caused by wind and the degree of roughness of this surface, known as s ea s tate. These s urface waves can be r esonant o r non -resonant. The two types o f resonant surface w ave phe nomena t hat a ppear i n t he l iterature w hen i t comes t o t he D oppler spectrum of sea clutter are capillary and gravity waves [1] . They are categorized by the restoring forces t hat act on them. Breaking w aves ar e t he m ain t ype of non -resonant phenomena of t he ocean surface that is of interest to the radar community. The nature and interactions of all these waves form an important basis for understanding microwave scattering from the ocean surface, and hence the Doppler characteristics of sea clutter.
Resonant Waves

Capillary Waves
Capillary w aves, also know n a s r ipples, a re s mall w aves l ess t han 1.73 cm i n wavelength. Capillary waves are caused by wind blowing over the surface of the water. Their phase velocity is de termined primarily by the r estoring force f rom the s urface t ension of t he w ater. T hese waves r ide a top of , a nd a re m odulated b y, l onger w aves know n a s gravity w aves. Capillary waves essentially form the microstructure of the resonant waves on the ocean surface.
Gravity Waves
Gravity waves are long-wavelength waves, which are greater than 1.73 cm in wavelength up to a few hundred meters. Their propagation velocity is determined primarily by the restoring force of gravity, w hich i s t ypically referred t o a s t he w ave or gr oup ve locity o f pr opagation of t he wavefronts. A second velocity, known as the orbital velocity, describes movement of water that is not propagating, but rather, is a localized rotating particle velocity of the wave.
Gravity w aves ar e also caused by wind, and form the macrostructure of resonant waves on t he ocean surface [2] . They are subdivided into two categories: sea and swell. Gravity waves from the blowing of a local wind are called sea. If a local wind has blown for a s ufficient time and distance ( known a s du ration a nd f etch) in a given di rection, the w ave s tructure r eaches an equilibrium state called a fully developed sea. Once sea waves propagates away from the local wind, then they are called swell. Swell is therefore, extremely long-wavelength, low-amplitude, nearly pe rfect s inusoidal waves that ar rive somewhere from a di stant, non-local, wind and t hat can exist without local wind.
Non-Resonant Waves
Breaking w aves are non -resonant effects that de tach from t he resonant wave surface. A w ave breaks by first increasing in height such that it sharpens at the top and flattens at the bottom, until the sharp crest becomes so steep that it curls and rolls down the front of the wave slope surface. In microwave scattering, the sharpening and flattening stage of a breaking wave is called a burst; the curling a nd rolling stage i s kn own as a whitecap. Breaking c an happen when the v ertical acceleration of t he s urface r eaches a t hreshold related t o t he acceleration of gravity, t he wave crest velocity exceeds the orbital velocity of a wave, and the pressure at the free surface exceeds the limits of Bernoulli equations for hydrodynamics. Based on the analysis of a particular kind of surface wave known as a Stokes wave, the following four rules of thumb apply for a wave to break. First, the wave steepness, or ratio of the vertical peak-to-trough height to the horizontal peak-to-peak wavelength, must exceed 0.142. Second, the vertical acceleration of the wave must exceed
, where g is the a cceleration due to gravity. Third, t he s urface s lope m ust ex ceed
� or about 0.58. F ourth, the fluid velocity to phase speed ratio of the w ave must ex ceed 0.47. S urface slope, wave steepness, and vertical acceleration are related such that one of those parameters a long w ith f luid ve locity t o pha se s peed r atio a re s ufficient t o de termine i f a wave will break.
Sea State
Sea state is the qualitative and quantitative roughness of the sea surface. Specifically, sea state is quantified by a term known as significant wave height, or the average height of the highest onethird of the waves in a wave train. A qualitative human description for the sea is then associated with this value and other sea parameters. There are many scales for sea state: the Douglas scale, the H ydrographic O ffice s cale, the W orld Meteorological O rganization (WMO) scale, and the Beaufort s cale ( which actually m easures w ind speed). An approximate combination of t he Douglas, B eaufort, and WMO s cales are pr ovided for r eference i n Table 1 . Figure 1 includes images of t he s ea for t he Beaufort s cale for reference as w ell. The average s ea s tate f or t he world's oc eans t ypically occurs a t a w ind s peed of 15 knot s and significant w ave h eight of approximately 2.5 m. Note that 1 knot is approximately 0.5144 m/s. 
Empirical Observations of the Doppler Spectrum
Much of t he existing body o f l iterature regarding t he Doppler s pectrum of s ea clutter i nvolves observational ex periments from radars atop cliffs l ooking at t he s ea, controlled wave t ank experiments, or t he oc casional a irborne r emote s ensor m ission. The kno wledge gleaned f rom these ex periments provides a n i ntuitive understanding of scattering from ocean waves and i ts relationship to the qualitative Doppler characteristics of the sea clutter spectrum.
Scattering Mechanism Types and Behavior
Scattering occurs from surfaces that are on the order of the radar wavelength. As such, scattering from the sea surface may occur (and be linearly combined) in three different ways, depending on the radar frequency. This is called the three-component model and consists of Bragg, burst, and whitecap scattering [2] .
Bragg Scattering
At low frequencies (i.e. HF and VHF), Bragg scattering is the only mechanism present in radar backscatter and i nvolves r esonant s cattering f rom surface waves [ 1] . Bragg s cattering i s originally a te rm us ed to de scribe x -ray di ffraction from crystals, whereby t he structure o f th e crystal c an be di vided i nto m olecular pl anes, s eparated b y a pe riodic di stance, t hat c oherently reinforce in their scattering (i.e. a diffraction grating). The x-ray wavelength must be an integer multiple of t wice t he m olecular pl ane s pacing a nd i s de pendent on t he l ook a ngle. Likewise, waves under the right conditions backscatter in a periodic way such that the return from multiple waves ove r the sea surface in the radar line of sight coh erently reinforce. B ragg s cattering for sea cl utter s trongly oc curs i f t he radar w avelength is t wice t hat of t he water wavelength, but further depends on the grazing angle as: radar = 2 wate r cos( ). The c haracterization of the D oppler s pectrum f rom B ragg scattering is attributed to Douglas Crombie [ 4] , who i n 1955 obs erved t he periodicity o f s ea w ave r eturns a t H F. H e of fered the explanation t hat s hort trains of s ea waves t raveling i n t he r adial di rection of t he r adar w ould exhibit a discrete Doppler shift for zero grazing angle of the form for a pos itive i nteger . Large scattering would occur for odd and lesser scattering for even . He likened these wave crest trains to a diffraction grating, where can be considered the order of the diffraction grating. At low radar frequencies such as HF, the radar backscatter comes only from gravity waves and the Doppler shift is independent of sea state.
At m uch hi gher radar frequencies ( i.e. w avelength less t han 4 cm), Crombie pos tulated that Bragg s cattering w ould be due t o t he c apillary waves r iding a top gravity waves a nd t hat t hey would pr oduce a continuous D oppler s pectrum for l arge . T his w ave phenomenon i s now called a two-roughness or composite surface model [2] because Bragg scattering occurs at two scales, the capillary and gravity wavelengths. The peak Doppler shift for the composite surface model occurs at a frequency of Note that is composed of two terms that describe the general motion of the waves. The first term i s t he pha se ve locity of t he w ave due t o gravity; t he s econd t erm is t hat due t o s urface tension. F or l ong-wavelength, gravity w aves, t he f irst t erm dom inates and we ar rive at Crombie's D oppler f requency s olution f or H F. F or s hort, c apillary waves, s urface t ension dominates in determining the Bragg scattering Doppler characteristics at the higher microwave frequencies. As for , it represents the drift and orbital velocities of the gravity waves which modulate the capillary waves as,
where is the height between a wave crest and trough, and are the wave angular velocity and wave number, is the water depth [5, 6] , and is the wind direction [7] . For deep ocean with large water depth, the above would (in the limit) go to
cos , since surface wave, and not wave current, effects are of concern.
The t emporal a nd D oppler be havior of Bragg s cattering can be s een i n Figure 2 (as bor rowed from the results of reference [5] ) as a function of polarization and wind direction for an X-band radar. The center frequency of the radar was 9.75 GHz, with a 2 kHz PRF, 500 MHz LFM chirp, Doppler ba ndwidth o f + /-500 H z pe r pol arization w ith pul se-to-pulse po larization. T he r adar was on a cl iff 64 m a bove s ea l evel w ith 3.6 de grees of grazing angle. Time pr ofiles of bot h vertical and horizontal polarizations show that Bragg scattering for the vertical polarization (VV) is much stronger in amplitude than the horizontal (HH) direction. W hen the radar frequency is not low (i.e. HF or VHF) and the grazing an gle i s between 20 t o 70 de grees, the magnitude of Bragg scattering is high compared t o ot her m echanisms. This obs ervation i s not s o a t ot her grazing angles, however. The decorrelation time is on t he order of tens of milliseconds for the scattering phenomenon, which lasts on the order of seconds. The sea clutter Doppler spectrum at high frequencies (usually L-band and hi gher) i s broad and l ow n ear z ero frequency s hift. T he Doppler shift and shape is about the same irrespective of polarization. The phenomenon is also consistent w ith w ind di rection r elative t o t he r adar l ine of s ight. R eference [ 2] indi cates tha t cross polarization amplitudes are small for Bragg scattering and that the magnitude is halved for circular polarization because of the vertical polarization dominance. These effects are shown in Figure 3 from reference [2] for an X-band radar. 
Burst Scattering
Burst s cattering, also known as s ea s pikes, ar e breaking surface wave cr ests t hat pr oduce a specular reflection be fore t hey s pill because t he cr est s hape i s s teep and flat. T hey a re t he primary s cattering mechanism at f requencies hi gher t han L-band. T he t emporal a nd Doppler behavior of burst scattering can be s een in Figure 4 (as bo rrowed from t he results of reference [5] ) as a function of polarization and wind direction for the aforementioned X-band radar. Burst scattering is strong in amplitude for horizontal polarization, and extremely weak to non-existent for ve rtical pol arization due t o m ultipath. T he m agnitude of s ea s pikes i s a lso g reater t han whitecap or Bragg scattering at L-band and beyond. T he phenomenon typically lasts about 0.2 seconds and remains correlated during that time. The Doppler spectrum shows that the speed of sea spikes is faster than that of Bragg resonant waves, and the Doppler spread or bandwidth is narrower than that of Bragg scattering. Unless the waves are breaking towards the radar line of sight, t he phe nomenon i s not vi sible. H ence no bur st s cattering i s s hown f or t he dow nwind direction. R eference [ 2] ind icates tha t c ross pol arization amplitudes a re s mall f or bur st scattering, and t hat t he magnitude i s equa l for all ci rcular pol arization cha nnels be cause o f multipath. These effects are shown in Figure 5 from reference [2] for an X-band radar.
Whitecap Scattering
Whitecaps are foamy, rough, surface wave crests that produce noisy scattering reflections from the t oppling of t he b reaking wave crest do wn t he w ave f ront s lope. B urst a nd w hitecap scattering tend to occur in sequence, since they both deal with breaking waves. W hitecaps only occur i f t here i s a bur st, but bur sts c an oc cur w ithout w hitecaps. T he t emporal a nd D oppler behavior o f w hitecap s cattering can be s een i n Figure 6 (as bor rowed f rom t he r esults of reference [5] ) a s a f unction of pol arization a nd wind di rection f or t he a forementioned X -band radar. W hitecap scattering a mplitudes a re s imilar f or ve rtical a nd horizontal pol arizations a nd their magnitude is much greater than Bragg scattering when the grazing angles are low or high. The phenomenon l asts s econds i n duration, but decorrelates within m illiseconds. The Doppler spectrum i s ve ry br oad and c entered pr oportionately about t he pha se s peed of gravity waves, which i s m uch hi gher t han t he B ragg Doppler frequency s hift. T he up wind da ta i n Figure 6 contains a slight shape difference in the Doppler spectrum between the two polarizations, which should l ook ne arly i dentical i rrespective o f p olarization s uch a s i n the dow nwind case.
Reference [2] states that the difference in vertical and horizontal polarization shift in the upwind direction is due to multipath from direct and reflected paths where constructive interference for the hor izontal pol arization oc curs hi gher on t he w ave c rest t han t he ve rtical di rection. T he Doppler s hift i s a symmetric de pending on w ind di rection, w ith a m uch hi gher s hift oc curring upwind t han dow nwind because of t he br eaking of t he w ave [ 5] . R eference [ 2] indi cates that cross pol arization amplitudes a re s mall (by at l east 10dB l ess t han the co -polarizations) but follow the co-polarization amplitudes in shape for whitecap scattering. T he magnitude is equal for al l circular pol arization channels b ecause t he ve rtical a nd hor izontal pol arizations a re not correlated. These effects are shown in Figure 7 from reference [2] for an X-band radar. From examination of Figures 3, 5 , and 7, we note that new radar designs may benefit from using crosspolarization responses to minimize sea clutter Bragg, burst, and whitecap scattering in Doppler space. 
Empirical Doppler Spectrum Shape and Shift
In Figures 2-7 , w e obs erve i solated t ime hi story i nstances of Bragg, burst, a nd whitecap scattering. In general t he t hree components a re c ombined i n a s ingle s ea c lutter Doppler spectrum. T he de pendencies of t he ove rall s pectrum on s ea or r adar p arameters i s addressed next.
Low Grazing Angles
For low grazing angles (<10 degrees), the following observations hold. The dependence of the Doppler spectrum on arbitrary wind directions is shown in Figure 8 (as taken from reference [8] ) for an X-band radar. A cosinusoidal dependence can be observed for the mean Doppler shift as a function of a zimuth a ngle as t he r adar line of s ight s pans from t he upwind t o dow nwind directions. Horizontal polarization has a higher shift overall as compared to vertical polarization. Both pol arizations r each z ero D oppler s hift w hen l ooking cross-wind. The D oppler s pectrum bandwidth tends to be relatively constant, irrespective of azimuth angle [8] . T he 3dB-width of the velocity spectrum i s a pproximately t he s ame f or bot h pol arizations a nd c orresponds to t he upwind orbital velocity empirical formula v w ~ 0.24 , where is t he w ind s peed in m/s [9] . The coe fficient of in t he f ormula i s a n a verage of typical coefficients for vertical polarization at about 0.15 and horizontal polarization of up to 0.3. Likewise the empirical f ormula for D oppler s hift ve locity of t he s pectrum a t X -band i n t he upwind direction is: , respectively. In addition, the shape and Doppler shift of the spectrum is virtually independent of the radar frequency or the grazing angle. Although these equations are meant for low grazing angles, an example in the next section shows their potential use at higher angles. Bistatic me asurements w ith a s mall a ngle o f s eparation between the transmitter a nd receiver have been taken with no distinction in dependencies versus the monostatic case [10] . 
High Grazing Angles
In or der t o e xamine t he D oppler s pectrum a t hi gher grazing angles, a irborne s ystems a re typically us ed, s ince l and-based s ystems t end t o be l imited t o s hallow gr azing a ngles. For grazing a ngles a bove 1 0 de grees, t he f ollowing obs ervations hol d. The ba ndwidth of t he Doppler spectrum tends to minimally decrease with increasing frequency and grazing angle [9] . According t o reference [9] , which di d a s tudy at X -band ( 10.1GHz c enter frequency w ith 200MHz ba ndwidth) a t 30-degree gr azing, sea c lutter is s till c omposed of a ll thr ee s cattering components. However at middle grazing angles (from about 20 to 70 degrees), Bragg scattering is m uch s tronger t han whitecap and burst s cattering. Burst s cattering occurs ma inly in the upwind direction, but also randomly at several azimuth angles that are not upwind. Bragg and whitecap amplitudes a re s imilar, but the w hitecap scattering time is mor e s pread-out f or horizontal polarization. For vertical polarization, the Bragg scattering is much stronger with a smaller te mporal s pread. T his r esults in decorrelation times f or horizontal pol arization being slightly less than that of the vertical polarization (by ~2ms). Furthermore, the decorrelation time changes s lightly f or horizontal a nd ve rtical pol arizations as a f unction of a zimuth. A ll ot her observations of t he D oppler s pectrum t end t o be s imilar i n be havior t o t he l ow g razing a ngle case. For example, Figure 9 shows a 0.2 Hz spectrum of sea clutter at X-band with a 35 degree grazing angle and vertical polarization from reference [9] . 
MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF THE MEASURED DOPPLER SPECTRUM
Section 3 described empirical observations regarding the Doppler spectrum of sea clutter. How to model the Doppler sea clutter shape and shift from a measured Doppler spectrum is addressed next. There are three main alternatives for how to model the Doppler spectrum mathematically given b y Lee [ 11] , Walker [5, 6] , and Ward, et al. [2] . F or the purposes of this document, we shall refer to the model by the first author name in order to distinguish the methods.
Lee Model
The Lee m odel s tates t hat t he ove rall D oppler s pectrum c an be de composed i nto G aussian or non-Gaussian l ineshapes, or ba sis f unctions, representing i ndividual s pectra of di fferent scattering m echanisms. If t he ove rall D oppler spectrum i s f ormed ove r a t ime pe riod of t he signal, , t hat i s g reater than t hat of t he m odulation of t he g ravity waves ( which i s us ually several s econds), t hen t he m odel pr oposed b y Lee i s valid [ 12] . Lee's l ineshapes c onsist of Gaussian, Lorenztian, a nd V oigtian ba sis f unctions t hat c an be s ummed t o f orm t he D oppler spectrum [11] . More specifically, the Gaussian basis function represents scattering mechanisms from a c ollection o f s catterers with D oppler br oadening due t o a s pread i n t heir s peeds. T he speed variations of scatterers in the mechanism are from long waves such as gravity waves with smaller c apillary wave i nteraction, or i n ot her words t he c omposite s urface m odel f or Bragg scattering. The spectrum for this mechanism is represented as:
where Doppler is t he D oppler f requency shift f or t he m echanism, a nd is the s pectral bandwidth.
The Lorenztian basis function represents scattering mechanisms with Doppler broadening over a finite s catterer lif etime. T hese limite d lifetime scatterers r eside at t he cr est of br eaking w aves and a re r epresentative of bur st s cattering. T hese f unctions c ontain a da mping t erm f or t he spectrum, represented as:
where is the damping term, such that its inverse gives the lifetime of the scatterer.
The V oigt b asis f unction r epresents s cattering mechanisms w ith bot h G aussian a nd Lorenztian characteristics. T he Voigt function Doppler s pectrum i s therefore equivalent t o a collection of scatterers with a spread in their speeds that also have a f inite lifetime. These scatterers seem to represent w hitecap s cattering or a ny nonlinear c ombination of s cattering m echanisms w ith Lorenztian or Gaussian distributions. This function is represented by:
, where = � − Doppler _Voigt � and = � − Doppler _Gauss � are t he nor malized frequencies for the Voigtian a nd G aussian, a nd = Γ 2 ⁄ is a r atio of the Lorentzian full-width half maximum lifetime to the full-width increase of the Gaussian by e. In the limit as tends to zero or infinity, the Voigt basis function becomes purely Gaussian or Lorenztian. From a physical understanding of wave scattering, the decomposition of the Doppler spectrum into the three basis functions is useful. Mathematically, however, one could argue that only Voigt basis functions are required to represent al l t ypes of s cattering mechanisms. Lee us es t he Levenberg-Marquardt a lgorithm t o perform optimized, nonlinear least squares curve fitting of the unknown parameters of the basis functions to a data set.
Walker Model
The W alker m odel i s a s implified a pproximation of t he Lee m odel t hat a ssumes t he ove rall Doppler spectrum is a sum of only Gaussian lineshapes representing scattering mechanisms from the three-component model. If the overall Doppler spectrum is formed over a time period of the signal, , t hat i s g reater than t hat of t he m odulation of t he g ravity waves ( which i s us ually several seconds), then the model proposed by Walker is valid [12] . Similar to Lee's model the basis function of the Doppler spectra for this model is of the form [5, 6] :
, where is the power spectrum amplitude, Doppler is the Doppler frequency shift, and is the spectral ba ndwidth, a ll f or a pa rticular s cattering m echanism. B oth t he vertical a nd hor izontal polarization s pectra are s ums of t his quantity for di fferent m echanisms of t he t hree-component model, in accordance with the observations made in Figures 2 through 6 . That is,
where Doppler = � r adar for the whitecap and burst mechanisms as given by the gravity wave alone a nd Doppler = 2 radar ( + ) for the B ragg mechanism as g iven b y the g ravity a nd capillary w ave i nteractions m entioned pr eviously i n t he c omposite-surface B ragg m odel. T he power s pectrum a mplitude f or t he B ragg G aussian s hape i s di stinct f or t he di fferent polarizations, which is not the case for whitecap scattering. Burst scattering does not exist for vertical polarizations, hence its absence from that model. The spectral bandwidth of Bragg and whitecap s cattering i s c onsistent a cross pol arization m odels f or t he r espective c omponents. Walker g ives f ormulas f or t he B ragg R CS va lues in [ 6] . However, i n g eneral opt imization techniques s uch as Levenberg-Marquardt a re u sed t o f ind t he be st f it to t he r eal da ta w hile estimating the spectral width, Doppler shift, and power spectrum amplitude parameters [7] . Table 2 and Figure 10 show sample Doppler spectra and Walker model f it pa rameters, respectively, at Ku-band and a 6 degree grazing angle. Figure 10a ) results are for a w ave tank experiment with 10 m /s wind speeds; Figure 10b ) results are for 2.3 m breaking waves (i.e. no Bragg scattering). Amplitude results for the mechanisms are normalized to the Bragg scattering vertical polarization value. Note the expected larger Doppler shift, wider spectrum widths, and larger whitecap and burst amplitudes for the breaking wave scenario. The Ward, et al. model assumes that the Doppler spectrum shape must be modeled by a random process. If the Doppler spectrum is formed over a time period of the signal, , that is less than that of t he m odulation of gr avity w aves but l onger t han t he d ecorrelation t ime of burst a nd whitecap s cattering ( which i s us ually a t enth of a s econd), t hen t he W ard m odel i s appropriate [12] . T he Ward, et al . model i s ef fectively a s hort-time D oppler s pectrum tha t w ill va ry temporally ove r t he gr avity w ave m odulation dur ation [ 2] as s hown i n Figure 11 a) from reference [8] . Ward, et al. consider this power spectrum as gamma variate in keeping with the compound K-distribution m odels t hat ha ve pr oven us eful f or s ea c lutter a mplitude characterization. T he m odel a uthors poi nt out t hat t he s ea clutter s pectra i s non -Gaussian as shown in Figures 11b) and c) for the normalized second order moments of the Doppler spectrum, for both vertical and horizontal polarizations, respectively. The Doppler spectrum basis function for this model is of the form: al. m odel g ives a n e ffective s hape pa rameter t hat de pends on t he nor malized s econd or der moments of the Doppler spectrum: 
ELECTROMAGNETIC SCATTERING PREDICTION OF SEA CLUTTER
Electromagnetic scattering prediction of sea cl utter involves approximating the rough s urface characteristics o f t he sea as m any condu cting flat pl ates, know n a s f acets, with different ti lt angles [2] to mimic the behavior of surface waves. Hydrodynamic models from oceanography are incorporated into the electromagnetic scattering prediction process. No single model exists to completely describe the wave structure of the sea surface or electromagnetic scattering at all grazing angles. The more widely used formulations are given in the following subsections. The majority o f t he l iterature f ocuses on a pproximations f or t he R CS of s ea c lutter a nd not t he complex s cattered electric field f rom which a Doppler s pectrum could be computed. While at first glance it ma y appear that this section seems out of place with respect to the discussion on sea cl utter D oppler characteristics, we n evertheless pr ovide i t here as a c omplement to the foregoing discussion.
Hydrodynamic Models
Electromagnetic scattering models often use empirical models from oceanography as an input for how wave energy is distributed across space and temporal frequency, which is otherwise known as a w ave spectra. According to empirical linear modeling results, sea surface height and slope are app roximately a G aussian process. H ydrodynamic m odels that give an average po wer spectrum f or t his G aussian pr ocess are t he Pierson-Moskowitz a nd E lfouhaily models. The Pierson-Moskowitz model below is only useful for gravity waves greater than 5 cm:
where is the magnitude of the spatial frequency, is the temporal frequency, is the Phillips equilibrium parameter for the sea, is the acceleration due to gravity, 10 is the wind speed 10 m above the sea surface, is the angle between the spatial frequency and wind vector direction, is an angular spreading parameter such that 2 ‼ = 2 (2 − 2)(2 − 4) … 2 and (2 − 1)‼ = (2 − 1)(2 − 3) … 1. The E lfouhaily mod el is muc h more c omplicated and is me ant to incorporate capillary wave motion. The reader is referred to [2] for the equations comprising this model if t hey ar e of i nterest. Further, m ore complicated m odels e xist t o e ncompass br eaking wave phenomenology.
Electromagnetic Models
As w ith all e lectromagnetic s cattering pr edictions, the f ull num erical s olution to the s cattering problem involves solving a complicated electric field integral equation derived from Maxwell's equations. In t he case of t he s cattered field from t he s ea s urface, the coupled magnetic and electric field integral equations are known as the Stratton-Chu equations [2] . Several simplified approaches to solving these equations exist with applicable constraints.
At hi gh grazing angles from a bout 60 t o 90 de grees, a perfect c onductor a nd physical opt ics approximation can be used to find the RCS of sea clutter as below:
where is the wave number, �⃗ is the wave vector horizontal component, is the wave vector component in the z-direction, 〈 2 〉 is the expectation of the square of the wave height, and (� �⃗) is the normalized autocorrelation function of the surface height fluctuations as a function of the component i n t he xy-plane of t he pos ition ve ctor ⃗. A f urther a pproximation c an be m ade strictly for Bragg scattering of 0 = 8 4 [ �−2 �⃗ � + �2 �⃗ �].
Mid Grazing Angles
At all other grazing angles, sea clutter has a polarization dependence such that the perfect electric conductor and physical optics model is not va lid. At mid -grazing a ngles f rom a bout 15 t o 60 degrees, the R CS of r esonant w aves i s dom inant a nd a c omposite m odel i s us ed. T his m odel breaks up t he wave spectrum into long and short waves, or in other words gravity and capillary waves, according to a cutoff frequency. That cutoff is a few times larger than the resonant wave number of �⃗ = 2( �⃗ + ∇ ), where ∇ is the slope of the long waves. The RCS for midgrazing angles is the given by:
is t he pol arization V V, H H, or V H; 0 (∇ ) is t he nor malized backscatter R CS from the short wave ripples atop the long wave slope; and (∇ ) is the joint probability density function of t he correlation of the l ong w ave s urface s lope t o t he s urface h eight of t he w ave spectrum. The reader is referred to [2] for the intricate equations of these variables.
Low Grazing Angles
The composite model fails to account for multipath propagation, shadowing, and breaking wave backscatter at low grazing angles. The physical optics approximation is likewise inapplicable to this scenario. The sea surface can be modeled as a corrugated surface for these angles. The RCS is then:
where ( ) is t he c orrugated s urface f ield contribution a t y, ( ) is t he s cattered f ield contribution from the field of adjacent corrugated planes induced by the field at y, and L is the length of the patch of corrugated sea.
Empirical RCS Models
Electromagnetic pr ediction of s ea clutter R CS is f ar f rom s imple a nd c omputationally fast. Empirical m odels are a viable alternative t o ph ysical m odeling. T wo m odels developed i n t he 1970's that have been in use are: the Royal Radar Establishment model and the Georgia Institute of Technology model.
Royal Radar Establishment (RRE) Model
The Royal Radar Establishment of the United Kingdom proposed an empirical model for grazing angles below 10 d egrees for the RCS of sea clutter averaged over all aspect angles at 9-10 GHz that varies with grazing angle, polarization, and sea state. The model, which has been in use for over 30 
The Georgia Institute of Technology (GIT) Model
The Georgia Institute of T echnology de veloped a m odel f or t he R CS of s ea c lutter t hat i s dependent on sea s tate, grazing an gle, and radar w avelength for f requencies f rom 1 -100 GHz. , respectively, where is t he w ind di rection r elative t o t he r adar l ook a ngle. T he RCS for vertical and horizontal polarization is then: 0 = 65.91 + 10 log 10 ( 0.4 ), and 0 = 0 − 1.05 log �ℎ + 0.015� + 1.09 log + 1.27 log ( + 0.0001) + 9.7.
SUMMARY
In sum, the Doppler spectrum characteristics of sea clutter are mainly attributed to resonant and non-resonant surface wave behavior. The two types of resonant surface waves are capillary and gravity waves, or i n ot her words ripples and l ong waves. T hese waves cause Bragg scattering behavior ba sed on e xperimental obs ervation. Non-resonant, breaking wave be havior caus es specular or noi sy reflections know n a s burst a nd w hitecap s cattering, r espectively. B ragg scattering is f urther b roken down into capillary a nd gravity wave r esonant s cattering in the composite s urface s cattering m odel. A t l ow radar frequencies ( e.g. HF and V HF), B ragg scattering i s t he dom inant m echanism, whereas at hi gher f requencies ( e.g. L-band and a bove), breaking waves are the primary scattering effects at all but mid-grazing angles. Bragg, burst, and whitecap scattering comprise the three-component scattering model of the Doppler spectrum.
The Doppler characteristics of these individual scattering components have generally been wellstudied empirically to understand overall sea clutter Doppler behavior under various parameters including grazing a ngle, f requency, l ook a ngle i n r elation t o w ind di rection, a nd pol arization, although low grazing angle and low-frequency experiments dominate the literature. Useful rules of thumb at X-band for low grazing angle Doppler spreading and shifting as a function of wind speed are given in Section 3.2.1. N o such rules of thumb exist for the higher grazing angles in the lite rature, yet t he e quations m ay pos sibly s till be a pplicable. Notwithstanding, f rom empirical results, several m athematical m odels ha ve be en proposed to estimate m easured sea clutter D oppler s pectra shift, s hape, and a mplitude. T he pr incipal m odels t hat appear in t he literature are by Lee, Walker, and Ward, et al. The models of Lee and Walker assume that the power spectrum is formed over a period greater than several seconds to encompass all scattering mechanisms, whereas the Ward, et al. model forms a short-time spectrum to look at variations of breaking w ave m echanisms a s a f unction of t he m odulation of gr avity wave s cattering. T he models b y Lee and Walker both assume that the overall Doppler spectrum can be decomposed into a s um of s imple m athematical f ormulas th at r epresent indi vidual s cattering c omponents. The Ward model assumes a probabilistic formulation more consistent with the models used for sea cl utter am plitude c haracterization. These models m ight be us ed to analyze s ea cl utter Doppler s pectrums a t hi gher grazing a ngles t o d etermine r ules of t humb t hat de pend on wind speed or sea state.
"Neither can the wave that has passed by be recalled, nor the hour which has passed return again."
-Ovid
